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Abstract
This study concerns the spatial-frequency-tuned channels underlying infants’ contrast sensitivity functions (CSFs) for red–green
chromatic stimuli, and their relationship to the channels underlying infants’ CSFs for luminance-modulated stimuli. Behavioral
(forced-choice preferential-looking) techniques and stationary stimuli were used. In experiment 1, contrast thresholds were
measured in 4- and 6-month-olds, using isoluminant red–green gratings with spatial frequencies ranging from 0.27 to 1.53 c:deg.
In experiment 2, contrast thresholds were measured in 4-month-olds, using both red–green and luminance-modulated gratings in
the same low spatial frequency range. Covariance analyses of individual differences were performed. Experiment 1 revealed one
dominant covariance channel for the detection of red–green gratings, with a second channel contributing to detection of the
highest spatial frequencies used. Experiment 2 revealed two to three channels serving color and luminance; but surprisingly these
channels were not statistically separable for luminance versus chromatic stimuli. Thus, covariance channels for color and
luminance that are independent for adults [Peterzell & Teller (2000). Spatial frequency tuned covariance channels for red–green
and luminance-modulated gratings: psychophysical data from human adults. Vision Research, 40, 417–430] are apparently
interdependent in infants. These data suggest that for infants, detection thresholds for chromatic and luminance-modulated stimuli
may be limited by common mechanisms. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Color vision; Contrast sensitivity; Factor analysis; Individual differences; Spatial frequency; Spatial vision; Visual development;
Covariance structure analysis
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1. Introduction
Since the 1960s, it has been widely believed that
contrast sensitivity functions (CSFs) for luminance-
modulated gratings are mediated by a set of relatively
independent spatial channels, each tuned to a different
range of spatial frequencies (see De Valois & De Valois,
1988; Graham, 1989; Wilson, Levi, Maffei, Rovamo &
De Valois, 1990 for reviews). More recent evidence
indicates that several spatial channels similarly underlie
the CSF for red-green isoluminant chromatic gratings
(Bradley, Switkes & De Valois, 1988; Switkes, Bradley
& De Valois, 1988; Losada & Mullen, 1994, 1995;
Mullen & Losada, 1999).
Whether or not the channels for chromatic and lumi-
nance-modulated stimuli are independent of each other
is controversial. Some authors suggest that chromatic
and luminance channels may have some sensitivity to
stimuli of the opposite type, or may interact via options
such as inhibition or facilitation (Bradley et al., 1988;
Gur & Akri, 1992). Others suggest that chromatic
channels and luminance channels are independent
(Switkes et al., 1988; Gegenfurtner & Kiper, 1992;
Palmer, Mobley & Teller, 1993; Mullen & Losada,
1994; Losada & Mullen, 1995; Giuliani, Lee & Eskew,
1996; Mullen, Cropper & Losada, 1997; Sankeralli &
Mullen, 1997; Mullen & Losada, 1999; Stromeyer, Tha-
bet, Chaparro & Kronauer, 1999).
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Classical evidence for the existence of spatial chan-
nels comes from a variety of psychophysical paradigms,
primarily masking, adaptation and summation at
threshold (Graham, 1989). More recently, co6ariance
structure analysis, a technique based on the analysis of
individual differences, has been used to estimate the
properties of spatiotemporal channels for the detection
of luminance-modulated stimuli (Sekuler, Wilson &
Owsley, 1984; Peterzell, Werner & Kaplan, 1991, 1993;
Strasburger, Murray & Remky, 1993; Mayer,
Dougherty & Hu, 1995; Peterzell, Werner & Kaplan,
1995; Billock & Harding, 1996; Peterzell & Kelly, 1996;
Peterzell & Teller, 1996; Peterzell, Kelly, Chang, Gor-
don, Omaljev & Teller, 1996; Gunther, Peterzell &
Dobkins, 1997; Peterzell & Kelly, 1997; Peterzell,
Chang, Kelly, Hartzler & Teller, 1997; Peterzell,
Dougherty & Mayer, 1997; Gunther, Peterzell &
Dobkins, 1998; see Peterzell & Teller, 1996 for a simple
introduction). The term co6ariance channels will be used
to describe the spatial channels estimated from the use
of covariance structure analysis.
In the preceding paper we used covariance structure
analyses to examine the sources of individual differ-
ences in the chromatic and luminance CSFs of human
adults at low spatial frequencies (Peterzell & Teller,
2000). We found that sensitivities for chromatic stimuli
and luminance-modulated stimuli were statistically sep-
arable; that is, that the covariance channels for detec-
tion of chromatic and luminance-modulated stimuli are
largely or entirely independent in adults. In the present
paper we address these questions in 4- and 6-month-old
infants.
1.1. Spatial CSFs and spatial channels in infants
In infants, CSFs for luminance-modulated gratings
have been studied in several laboratories with both
behavioral and visual evoked potential (VEP) tech-
niques (Shannon, Skoczenski & Banks, 1996; Gwiazda,
Bauer, Thorn & Held, 1997; for additional references,
see Peterzell et al., 1995). Descriptive models of the
development of the CSF address three possible kinds of
developmental changes: vertical shifts, or changes of
contrast sensiti6ity ; horizontal shifts, or changes of
spatial scale ; and changes of cur6e shape. Several au-
thors currently suggest that CSFs for luminance-modu-
lated stimuli remain constant in overall shape on
log–log axes throughout development, but shift both
upward in sensitivity, and rightward in spatial scale,
over the first few postnatal months (Movshon & Kior-
pes, 1988; Hainline & Abramov, 1997; for a review see
Kelly, Borchert & Teller, 1997).
The development of chromatic CSFs has been stud-
ied with VEP techniques, and similar developmental
trends have been reported (; Morrone, Burr & Fioren-
tini, 1990, 1993; Morrone, Fiorentini & Burr, 1996;
Kelly et al., 1997; but see Allen, Banks & Norcia,
1993). The current VEP literature on chromatic CSFs
agrees that from the age of 15 weeks onward the ratio
between luminance and chromatic contrast sensitivity is
constant (Allen et al., 1993; Morrone et al., 1993, 1996;
Kelly et al., 1997). This is equivalent to saying that the
same leftward and upward shift can be applied to
luminance and colour contrast sensitivity functions to
obtain an age invariant curve. No behavioral studies of
chromatic CSFs in infants have been reported.
The question of multiple spatial channels underlying
the infants’ CSF for luminance-modulated stimuli has
been addressed with classic masking and adaptation
paradigms (Fiorentini, Pirchio & Spinelli, 1983; Banks,
Stephens & Hartmann, 1985; Suter, Suter, Roessler,
Parker, Armstrong & Powers, 1994) and with covari-
ance structure analysis (Peterzell et al., 1991, 1993,
1995; Peterzell & Kelly, 1996; Peterzell & Teller, 1996;
Peterzell et al., 1996; Peterzell & Kelly, 1997). Although
only a single channel has yet been demonstrated in very
young infants (Banks et al., 1985; but see Fiorentini et
al., 1983), the existence of at least two channels detect-
ing luminance-modulated stimuli is well documented
above 2 months of age. No studies of chromatic chan-
nels in infants have been published (with the exception
of preliminary reports from our laboratory; Peterzell et
al., 1996; Peterzell et al., 1997).
Two classes of models, both based on the emergence
of multiple spatial channels, have been proposed to
account for developmental changes in CSFs. One class
of models suggests that each spatial frequency channel
is fixed in spatial scale, but grows in sensitivity (i.e. a
vertical shift) with age, with channels tuned to higher
frequencies achieving measurable sensitivity only at
later ages (Banks & Ginsburg, 1985). The second class
of models suggests that multiple channels exist at birth,
and that with age each individual channel shifts both in
sensitivity (vertically) and in spatial scale (horizontally)
toward higher spatial frequencies (Brown, Dobson &
Maier, 1987; Greenlee, Magnussen & Nordby, 1988;
Wilson, 1988; Peterzell, 1993; Wilson, 1993; Peterzell,
1995; see also Banks & Crowell, 1993).
The observed developmental changes in sensitivity
and spatial scale of the CSF, and the psychophysical
masking and adaptation data on spatial channels in
infants, can be fit by either model (Banks & Ginsburg,
1985; Wilson, 1988). However, two facts may enhance
the attractiveness of the second class of models. First,
shifts in spatial scale by a factor of about four in
central vision can be predicted from the known cone
migration into the fovea during infancy (Yuodelis &
Hendrickson, 1986), combined with changes in eye size
(Brown et al., 1987; Wilson, 1988, 1993). The develop-
mental change in spatial scale must occur within all
foveal and near-foveal visual receptive fields unless
there is some form of dynamic rescaling that compen-
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sates for cone migration and changes in eye size. Thus
it is possible to make explicit, testable predictions about
channels’ rates of change in spatial scale during devel-
opment. Second, scale changes along the frequency axis
may be a general property of other developing sensory
systems. There is a systematic shift in the frequency
organization of the cochlea during development (Lippe
& Rubel, 1983; Rubel, 1985), with a corresponding shift
in the frequency tuning of auditory channels (Hyson &
Rudy, 1987).
Possible shifts in spatial scale of the individual chan-
nels have been examined recently by applying individ-
ual-differences theory and methodology to the
luminance and chromatic CSFs of human infants (Pe-
terzell et al., 1991, 1993, 1995; Peterzell & Kelly, 1996,
1997). These studies suggest the presence of at least two
covariance channels by 2 months of age. Moreover, the
spatial scale of these covariance channels shifts with
age, in support of the scale-change hypothesis (cf. Pe-
terzell & Teller, 1996). Different channels seem to shift
together in spatial scale, but may grow independently in
sensitivity.
1.2. Goals
The present experiments had four goals: to examine
the development of the infants’ overall CSF for red–
green chromatic stimuli using behavioral techniques; to
search for the presence of multiple spatial channels
subserving the chromatic CSF in infants; to document
any changes in the spatial scale of the chromatic chan-
nels with age; and to explore the independence versus
interdependence of infants’ chromatic and luminance
channels.
2. Methods
2.1. O6er6iew
Two experiments are reported. In experiment 1, we
measured CSFs for isoluminant red–green gratings in
4- and 6-month-old infants for six spatial frequencies
between 0.27 and 1.53 c:deg. We used these data to
define the CSF for chromatic gratings, examine the
covariance channels for detection of chromatic gratings
at these two ages, and look for a change in spatial scale
between the two ages. In experiment 2, we measured
contrast thresholds for selected low frequency lumi-
nance-modulated and chromatic gratings in 4-month-
olds, and examined the independence versus
interdependence of the covariance channels serving the
detection of these luminance-modulated versus chro-
matic stimuli.
2.2. Experiment 1: chromatic contrast sensiti6ity
We measured the chromatic (red–green) CSFs of
infants using standard psychophysical techniques. The
apparatus, stimuli, and procedures have been described
previously (Dobkins & Teller, 1996b; Dobkins, Lia &
Teller, 1997; Lia, Dobkins, Palmer & Teller, 1998). The
stimuli and procedures were modified slightly to more
closely resemble the methods used in our earlier studies
of adults’ CSFs for luminance-modulated and chro-
matic gratings (Peterzell & Teller, 1996; Peterzell &
Teller, 1998), as well as methods used in our earlier
studies of infants’ CSFs for luminance-modulated grat-
ings (Peterzell et al., 1991, 1993, 1995).
2.2.1. Infant subjects
Infants were recruited through the University of
Washington Infant Studies Subject Pool. The data of 61
infants are reported here, including 31 4-month olds
and 30 6-month olds. Prior to the experiment, an
additional 14 infants participated in pilot studies (five
3-month olds, four 4-month olds, and four 6-month
olds; 3-month olds generally did not provide enough
measurable thresholds at the higher spatial frequencies
and were not tested further). Male infants with family
histories of color vision deficiencies were excluded from
the study. All infants were born within 14 days of their
due date, and were reported to have uncomplicated
births. Each infant turned 14 or 24 weeks old during
the test week and was tested for 3–5 days within this
period.
During the main experiment, four infants (two 4-
month olds, two 6-month olds) failed to meet a mini-
mum trial number criterion (n\240 trials). Five infants
(one 4-month old, four 6-month olds) failed to meet a
minimum performance criterion (overall score of \
90% correct for luminance-defined gratings at 100%
contrast). Data from these nine infants were not in-
cluded in the analysis.
2.2.2. Adult testers
All but four infants were tested by either the first or
second author. Both were highly experienced at testing
infant vision using FPL and other techniques.
2.2.3. Apparatus
The experiment was controlled by a Mac II computer
that presented stimuli on a high resolution 19’’ RGB
video monitor (Barco model CDCT 6451; 67 Hz, non-
interlaced, 640480 pixels). The illuminated portion of
the monitor’s display subtended 5340° at a viewing
distance of 38 cm. An 8-bit video board within the
computer provided 256 discrete levels of luminance.
The CIE chromaticity coordinates for the monitor’s
primaries were: red (0.60, 0.34), green (0.30, 0.59) and
blue (0.15, 0.06). The maximum monitor output was
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calibrated to match equal energy white (CIE chromatic-
ity coordinates 0.33, 0.33), and the voltage–luminance
relationship for each of its three guns was linearized
independently (Cowan, 1983).
2.2.4. Stimuli
Test stimuli were horizontally-oriented red–green
chromatic gratings of low spatial frequency (0.27–1.53
c:deg), modulated through a yellow point. Each grating
stimulus covered the entire left or right half of the
screen, with a homogeneous yellow field of the same
mean luminance (17 cd:m2) and chromaticity appearing
on the other half.
We specify chromatic contrast in terms of root
mean square (rms) cone contrast of the L and M
cones in order to express chromatic and lum-
inance contrast in comparable units (e.g. Mullen,
1985; Lennie & D’Zmura, 1988; Dobkins &
Teller, 1996b) (where rmssqrt [(M2L2):2]).
The maximum possible rms cone contrast of the
independent modulations of the L and M cones was
26%.
To set the isoluminant balance between red and
green for infants, we used the group-averaged
adult isoluminance balance previously measured
by motion photometry in the infant apparatus
(Dobkins & Teller, 1996b; Dobkins et al., 1997;
Lia et al., 1998). The choice was based on the same
rationale and measures as earlier studies, which
contain reviews of the evidence to support using the
adult isoluminance balance with infants (see
Brown, Lindsey, McSweeney & Walters, 1995; Dobkins
& Teller, 1996b; Dobkins et al., 1997). The essence
of the argument is as follows: (1) Behavioral and
VEP techniques indicate that adults and infants
have approximately the same mean isoluminant bal-
ance, and (2) variability within individual infants is
large (DI15%), so it is unnecessary to achieve an
exact luminance match in infants. This balance had a
maximum of 18% L cone contrast and 27% M cone
contrast, resulting in a maximum rms cone contrast of
23%.
At maximum chromatic contrast, this stimulus
had a 5% luminance contrast relative to Judd’s
(1951) modified Vl, where luminance contrast is ex-
pressed as Michelson contrast: [(LmaxLmin):(Lmax
Lmin)]; Lmax is the luminance maximum for the red
portion of the grating (including the small amount of
blue primary), and Lmin is the luminance maximum
for the green portion of the grating. Using this metric,
a red–green balance set to Vl isoluminance has a
Michelson contrast of zero, whereas the gratings used
in this experiment had red bars that were of 5%
higher luminance than the green bars in conformity
with the in situ motion photometric matches from this
apparatus.
2.2.5. Stimulus contrasts
Each subject was tested at six spatial frequencies.
Each spatial frequency appeared at three contrast levels
(6.25, 12.5 and 23% rms cone contrast). A 100% con-
trast vertically-oriented luminance grating was pre-
sented randomly on one out of every five trials in order
to maintain the infants’ interest.
2.2.6. Procedure
Infant contrast sensitivity functions (CSFs) were
measured using a two-alternative spatial forced-choice
preferential looking (FPL) technique (Teller, 1979), and
the method of constant stimuli.
Three to five 1-h sessions were required to obtain a
complete data set for each subject. Testing for any
session ended when the infant became uncooperative,
or at the parents or adult testers discretion. Testing was
divided into a series of blocks. All six spatial frequen-
cies appeared within a single block, each at the three
different contrasts. Patterns appeared within a block in
random order.
The resulting psychometric functions for each spatial
frequency were based on 50–100 trials per function.
Psychometric curves were fit to the data using a ‘base
2’ variant of the Weibull function and maximum likeli-
hood analysis, as described previously (Dobkins &
Teller, 1996a,b). Following this earlier work, upper
asymptotes and slopes were fixed at 95% correct and
1.6, respectively, with contrast threshold defined as the
contrast required to obtain 72% correct performance.
Contrast sensitivity was taken as the inverse of contrast
threshold. The logarithms of sensitivity values were
used in all statistical analyses in order to maximize the
homogeneity of variance (Peterzell et al., 1995).
2.3. Experiment 2: color and luminance
This experiment used the same apparatus and proce-
dure as experiment 1, only now presenting luminance-
modulated and red–green gratings within the same
experiment.
2.3.1. Infant subjects
The data of 23 4-month-old infants are reported here.
Inclusion criteria were identical to those used in experi-
ment 1. Four additional infants failed to meet a mini-
mum trial number criterion (n\240 trials). One
additional infant failed to meet a minimum perfor-
mance criterion (overall score of \90% correct for
luminance-defined gratings at 100% contrast). Data
from these five infants were not included in the
analysis.
2.3.2. Apparatus, stimuli and procedure
The apparatus and procedure were identical to those
used in experiment 1.
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The stimulus set consisted of six gratings. Two of
these were red–green gratings, set to 0.38 and 1.53
c:deg. These two gratings were identical to two of the
patterns used in experiment 1, with each of these spatial
frequencies chosen to fall within one of the two covari-
ance channels obtained for 4-month olds in experiment
1 (see Section 3, Fig. 3, lower panel). The remaining
four patterns were luminance-modulated yellow–black
gratings of 0.27, 0.38, 1.08 and 1.53 c:deg. They were
chosen so that two stimuli would fall within each of the
two lowest spatial frequency covariance channels previ-
ously obtained from 4-month olds using luminance-
modulated gratings (Peterzell et al., 1993, 1995;
Peterzell & Teller, 1996).
Each of the six spatial frequencies appeared at three
contrast levels (6.25, 12.5 and 23% rms cone contrast),
all randomized within a block of trials
The procedure was identical to that used in experi-
ment 1.
3. Results
3.1. Experiment 1: chromatic contrast sensiti6ity
3.1.1. Mean CSFs
Fig. 1 (upper panel) shows mean cone contrast sensi-
tivity for red–green gratings as a function of spatial
frequency for three age groups: adults (n12), 4-
month olds (n31) and 6-month olds (n30). Adult
data (n12) are from the accompanying study (Pe-
terzell & Teller, 2000). Although previous investigators
have used VEP techniques to test CSFs for red–green
isoluminant chromatic gratings in infants, to our
knowledge these data constitute the first behaviorally
measured CSFs for stationary red–green chromatic
gratings.
These three chromatic CSFs have the lowpass shape
common to most chromatic CSFs (Mullen, 1985), with
sensitivity increasing with age. For comparison, the
lower panel of Fig. 1 provides previously published
mean CSFs for low spatial-frequency white-black grat-
ings for four comparable age groups (Peterzell et al.,
1991, 1995; Peterzell & Teller, 1996). These four func-
tions have the bandpass shape common to CSFs for
static luminance modulated gratings; the low frequency
rolloff is slight, consistent with other studies in which
luminance-modulated stimuli with more than eight cy-
cles per grating have been used (McCann et al., 1978).
Visual inspection of the individual CSFs for red–green
gratings revealed that they were also lowpass in shape,
thus indicating that the mean CSF is a fair representa-
tion of the shapes of individual CSFs from this experi-
ment (cf. Movshon & Kiorpes, 1988).
3.1.2. Analyses of indi6idual differences (co6ariance
analyses)
To examine systematic variability in the data, corre-
lation matrices were calculated across the n12 sub-
jects for each spatial frequency against each other
spatial frequency, as shown in Table 1.
For 6-month olds, relatively high intercorrelations
(0.42–0.82) among all spatial frequencies occurred, sug-
gesting that all spatial frequencies tested are primarily
detected by the same underlying channel. For 4-month
olds, however, data for varables close in spatial fre-
quency correlated more highly than distant ones. The
data for 1.08 and 1.53 c:deg correlate highly with each
other but little else, suggesting the possibility of a
second channel at these two higher frequencies.
It is worth noting here that we are pointing to
general trends in the correlations, and that the matrices
are a bit ‘noisy’ in this respect, perhaps because of
measurement error. We turned to factor analysis for a
more precise representation of the covariance within the
data.
Fig. 1. Mean log cone contrast sensitivity for red–green (upper panel)
and luminance-modulated gratings (lower panel), plotted as a func-
tion of spatial frequency. The upper panel contains data from the
present study (experiment 1) for 4 month olds (n31) and 6 month
olds (n28), along with data for adults (n12) from our companion
study (Peterzell & Teller, 2000). The lower panel contains data from
an earlier longitudinal study (n25) of 4, 6 and 8 month olds
(Peterzell et al., 1995), along with comparable data from adults
(n12) (Peterzell & Teller, 1996). Bars denote91 S.E.
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Table 1
Correlations (r) among thresholds for red–green stimuli (experiment 1)a
Red–green gratingsSpatial frequency (c:deg)
0.27 0.38 0.54 0.76 1.08
6-Months (n28)
0.67Red–green gratings 0.38
0.78 0.680.54
0.80 0.68 0.790.76
1.08 0.64 0.67 0.70 0.82
0.71 0.42 0.74 0.64 0.481.53
4-Months (n31)
0.72Red–green gratings 0.38
0.62 0.680.54
0.60 0.58 0.650.76
0.28 0.25 0.471.08 0.49
0.06 0.03 0.18 0.141.53 0.42
a Bold text: high correlations (r\0.4).
Statistical factor analyses, which derive variability
sources (or factors) from the data, were performed for
each age, following previous analyses. A principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA) was performed on the data for
each age group. Scree tests, x2 statistics, and visual
inspection were used to determine the number of signifi-
cant factors underlying each data set. These statistically
significant principal components were then rotated to
‘simple structure’ using the Varimax criterion; the re-
sulting factor loadings were used in the ensuing
analyses.
Because these factor-analytic statistics provided esti-
mates of how many significant factors each data set
contained, they were used to estimate the minimum
number of spatial channels required to model the CSFs.
Two significant factors were found in the data for both
ages, following criteria described previously (Peterzell et
al., 1995).
Fig. 2 shows factor loadings as a function of spatial
frequency for each age group (including adults, from
Peterzell & Teller, 2000). Two significant factors are
shown for each age. In each case, one factor is loaded
most heavily on the low spatial frequencies, the other
on the higher spatial frequencies. At 4 months of
age, for instance, the first factor correlates highly
with, or ‘loads’ heavily onto, the log sensitivities mea-
sured at 0.27–0.76 c:deg. The second factor loads most
heavily on the two higher spatial frequencies (1.08–1.53
c:deg).
Of key importance is that the second factor
emerges at progressively higher spatial frequencies as a
function of age. To illustrate this point, the arrows in
Fig. 2 denote the approximate point at which the
loadings for the two factors intersect (and thus are
equal). This intersection point increases as a function of
age.
3.1.3. Channel tuning estimates: group norms
Next, factor loadings were transformed into contrast
sensitivities to estimate channel tuning more precisely.
The tuning of covariance channels was estimated by
fitting the statistical factor loadings (Table 3) to the
mean log contrast sensitivities (Fig. 1). To do so, we
used Eq. (1) from Peterzell et al. (1993):
log contrast sensitivity of channelin

mean log contrast sensitivityn
abs (1:factor loadingin)1:Q
(1)
The equation determines the analyzer contrast sensi-
tivity for factor i at spatial frequency n. Q is the
exponent of an often used probability summation equa-
tion (Quick, 1974). Q was set to 4, following earlier
work (Sekuler et al., 1984; Peterzell et al., 1993). Fur-
ther details regarding this method may be found in
Peterzell et al. (1993, 1995) and Peterzell & Teller
(1996).
Fig. 3 shows the estimated tuning functions (sym-
bols) for the two factor-channels computed for the
red–green gratings. Of primary importance is the fact
that two covariance channels were obtained for red–
green gratings at all ages, with the lowest spatial fre-
quency channel primarily responsible for detecting all
frequencies tested. As in Fig. 2, the second covariance
channel emerges at progressively higher spatial frequen-
cies as a function of age, as shown by the arrows at
crossovers.
Fig. 4 shows the spatial frequencies denoted by the
arrow in Fig. 3 as a function of age. With these data
are plotted the peaks of the developing channels for
luminance, as predicted by theory (Wilson, 1988) and
measured empirically using the covariance channel ap-
proach (Peterzell & Teller, 1996). The graph indicates
that channels in the CSFs for chromatic and luminance
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gratings shift in spatial scale at roughly the same rate,
although the data at 6 months of age would also be
consistent with a more rapid shift in the chromatic
channels.
3.2. Experiment 2: color and luminance
The analysis strategy was identical to that in experi-
ment 1.
The open symbols in Fig. 5 show the mean log cone
contrast sensitivity values for the two red–green grat-
ings (upper panel) and for the four luminance-modu-
lated gratings (lower panel). The data from Fig. 1 are
replotted for comparison; in general, the means are
reasonably close to the means obtained from experi-
Fig. 3. Estimates of the cone contrast sensitivity of spatial frequency
tuned covariance channels for red–green gratings, plotted as a func-
tion of spatial frequency for 4 and 6 month olds (experiment 1), and
for adults (Peterzell & Teller, 2000). The symbols are the factor
loadings in Fig. 2, converted to contrast sensitivity using Eq. (1) (see
text). Arrows in each panel correspond approximately to the
crossover points between factors (note: if the linear sensitivity for a
point was lower than 1, its log was set to 0).
Fig. 2. Factor loadings underlying red–green CSFs (experiment 1),
plotted as a function of spatial frequency for 4 month olds (lower
panel) and 6 month olds (middle panel). Loadings from adults are
provided for comparison (Peterzell & Teller, 2000). For each age, the
points denoted by open and closed symbols are the loadings for the
two statistically-significant factors. For all ages, the first factor ()
accounts for individual differences in sensitivity at nearly all spatial
frequencies (especially the low frequencies), with the second factor
(	) accounting for individual differences in sensitivity at the highest
spatial frequencies in infants. Arrows in each panel correspond
approximately to the crossover points between factors.
ment 1 and from the previous study of Peterzell et al.
(1995). The mean sensitivity of one point (red–green,
0.38 c:deg) is slightly higher than expected for unknown
reasons. The mean sensitivity for two points (lumi-
nance-modulated, 0.27 and 0.38 c:deg) are lower than
expected, probably due to methodological differences
between the two studies.
Table 2 shows the correlation matrices obtained for
these data, and which were used in the ensuing covari-
ance analyses. In general, correlations were somewhat
lower than expected based on earlier experiments with
similar stimuli, but trends are clearly evident in the
table. The two chromatic stimuli did not correlate
highly with each other, as expected based on experi-
ment 1 (i.e. we chose the two spatial frequencies to
stimulate two separate covariance channels). The four
luminance-modulated stimuli were more uniformly cor-
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Fig. 4. Crossover points from chromatic covariance channels (experi-
ment 1, Fig. 3), plotted as a function of age (square symbols). For
comparison, the peak sensitivities of two covariance channels for
luminance are plotted (round symbols) as a function of age (Peterzell
et al. 1995; Peterzell & Teller, 1996); these peaks are also the
predictions of Wilson (1988). Wilson’s channels A and B are repre-
sented by open and closed symbols, respectively. As mean foveal cone
spacing decreases and eye size increases with age (Yuodelis & Hen-
drickson, 1986), the peak sensitivity of each channel shifts from lower
spatial frequencies to its adult value.
modulated stimuli of the same or similar spatial fre-
quency.
Table 3 shows the factor loadings obtained from a
two-factor solution and a three-factor solution. Two
general trends are evident in these solutions. First, a
single factor (factor 1) explains variability in both color
and luminance gratings above 1 c:deg. Second, either one
or two additional factors are required to explain variabil-
ity below 1 c:deg. Unexpectedly, and in contrast to the
adult data, no factor emerges that loads exclusively onto
the chromatic data.
Covariance channels were computed using the means
(Fig. 5), and factor loadings (Table 3; two-factor solu-
tion) of experiment 2, in conjunction with Eq. (1). These
channels are shown in Fig. 6, for both chromatic (upper
panel) and luminance-modulated stimuli (lower panels).
The large open and filled circles represent the covariance
channels derived from factors 1 and 2, respectively, in
Table 2 (two-factor solution). These two covariance
channels span all three panels of the graph, with each
showing measurable sensitivity to both chromatic and
luminance-modulated stimuli. The large filled circles
represent the covariance channel derived from factor 2
in Table 2 (two-factor solution); the low frequency
covariance channels for red-green and luminance-modu-
lated channels are explained by a single factor. The large
open circles represent the covariance channel derived
from factor 1 in Table 2 (two-factor solution); the high
frequency covariance channels for red–green and lumi-
nance-modulated channels are explained by a single
factor.
In the upper panel, the covariance channels for red–
green gratings from Fig. 3 (adults and 4-month-olds) are
replotted for comparison. In the lower panels the covari-
ance channels for luminance-modulated gratings (Pe-
terzell & Teller, 1996) are replotted (adults and
4-month-olds). These replotted data are superimposed on
Wilson’s (1988) channels A (middle panel) and B (lower
panel).
Two important results with respect to chromatic
gratings are evident in this figure. First, as in the first
experiment, there are two covariance channels underly-
ing infants’ chromatic CSFs at low spatial frequencies.
Second, the sensitivities of these mechanisms are close to
the sensitivities obtained in experiment 1. At low spatial
frequencies, the sensitivities for experiment 2 are some-
what higher than for experiment 1, but this is attributable
to the aforementioned difference in means between the
two experiments.
Similarly, two important results with respect to lumi-
nance-modulated gratings are evident in Fig. 6. First, as
in our previous studies of four month olds’ CSFs for
luminance gratings, there are two covariance channels
underlying infant CSFs at low spatial frequencies. Sec-
ond, the sensitivities of these mechanisms are close to the
sensitivities obtained previously, and to the predictions
of Wilson’s (1988) model of spatial channel development.
related than expected, though stimuli close in
spatial frequency did tend to correlate more highly than
distant spatial frequencies. Unexpectedly (i.e. in contrast
to data for adults), the table shows some high correla-
tions (0.43–0.67) across red–green and luminance
Fig. 5. Mean log cone contrast sensitivity of 4 month-old infants for
red–green (upper panel) and luminance-modulated gratings (lower
panel) obtained in experiment 2 (open circles, n23) plotted as a
function of spatial frequency. All S.E.s did not exceed 0.07 log units.
The data of Fig. 1 are plotted with these data in small filled symbols
for comparison.
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Table 2
Correlations (r) among luminance-modulated and red–green spatial frequency variables (experiment 2)a
Yellow–black Red–green
0.27 0.38 1.08 1.53Spatial Frequency (c:deg) 0.38
4-months (n23)
Yellow–black gratings 0.38 0.44
0.46 0.451.08
0.36 0.35 0.411.53
0.43 0.01Red–green gratings 0.300.38 0.034
0.051.53 0.07 0.67 0.52 0.134
a Bold text: high correlations (r\0.4).
The most important result in experiment 2 involves
the interaction between color and luminance. In partic-
ular, the covariance channels for color and luminance
are not statistically separable in 4-month olds. The
lowest frequency covariance channels for red–green
and luminance-modulated stimuli are based on a single
shared statistical source of variability. Similarly, the
high frequency covariance channels for red–green and
luminance-modulated channels are based on a shared
statistical source of variability. In other words, a single
statistical factor explains the detection of low spatial
frequencies for both classes of stimuli (color and lumi-
nance), while a second statistical factor explains detec-
tion of the two higher spatial frequencies for both
classes of stimuli.
4. Discussion
Here we summarize and elaborate upon the present
findings concerning the development of the chromatic
CSF, the development of the multiple spatial channels
underlying the chromatic CSF, and the relationship of
these channels to the channels underlying the CSF for
luminance-modulated gratings.
4.1. Chromatic CSFs: changes in sensiti6ity, spatial
scale and cur6e shape
We find that the mean psychophysical CSFs at all
ages (Fig. 1) have the low-pass shape typical of chro-
matic CSFs in adults (e.g. Mullen, 1985). As expected
Table 3
Factor loadings (oblique rotation) obtained from Table 2 (experiment 2)a
Two factor solution
Stimulus Factor 2 (20.7%)Factor 1 (43.8%)(c:deg)
0.27Yellow–black gratings 0.08 0.83
0.38 0.31 0.44
0.671.08 0.36
0.000.771.53
Red–green gratings 0.38 0.19 0.75
1.53 0.87 0.18
Three factor solution
Factor 3 (17.8%)Factor 2 (20.7%)Factor 1 (43.8%)
0.690.27 0.530.00
0.880.080.06Yellow–black gratings 0.38
1.08 0.67 0.29 0.30
1.53 0.65 0.22 0.39
0.02Red–green gratings 0.000.38 0.94
0.190.961.53 0.01
a Bold text: high loadings (loading\0.4).
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from prior studies (Movshon & Kiorpes, 1988; Peterzell
et al., 1995; Hainline & Abramov, 1997; Kelly et al.,
1997; reviewed in Teller, 1998), the shape of the CSF
(within a fixed measurement paradigm) appears to be
invariant with age. In other words, as the CSF shifts
vertically, toward higher contrast sensitivity, and hori-
zontally, toward an increased spatial frequency, or
scale), its shape typically remains constant on log–log
coordinates. We conclude, as a general rule, that as
contrast sensitivity grows with age, the CSF shape
remains either bandpass (for static luminance-modu-
lated gratings) or lowpass (for chromatic gratings or
time-varying luminance-modulated gratings).
In Fig. 1, it is not clear whether the shifts in sensitiv-
ity, or the shifts in spatial scale, occur at the same rate
in CSFs for both luminance-modulated and red–green
chromatic gratings. Although some comparisons be-
tween the upper (red–green) and lower (white–black)
panels of Fig. 1 are useful (e.g. comparisons of CSF
shapes for color and luminance), other comparisons
regarding uniform versus differential growth of the two
CSFs may be inappropriate. It is important to remem-
ber that studies were performed in different laborato-
ries, using different apparati and somewhat different
stimuli. As such, other studies are needed to establish
whether or not the sensitivity changes and the spatial
scale changes in CSFs for luminance and chromatic
stimuli are identical. At present, the data from other
studies are inconsistent regarding these issues below 10
weeks of age (cf. Morrone et al., 1990, 1993, 1996;
Allen et al., 1993; Kelly et al., 1997).
The data from the present study represent the first
complete chromatic spatial CSFs measured psycho-
physically in infants. Hence, there may be some value in
comparing these functions to others obtained using
VEPs (Morrone et al., 1990, 1993, 1996; Allen et al.,
1993; Kelly et al., 1997). We offer these comparisons
tentatitively (following Dobson & Teller, 1978; Peterzell
& Kelly, 1997) because these differences may arise from
a variety of factors. It seems risky under the circum-
stances to conclude that the psychophysical and VEP
methods measure either the same or different functions
and underlying spatial channels. Any conclusion along
these lines would be based on indirect evidence, because
the behavioral and electrophysiological data were col-
lected in two very different experiments, on separate
sets of subjects. Part of the risk involves methodological
differences between our psychophysical paradigm and
others’ electrophysiological paradigms. VEPs were gen-
erated using flickering rather than static gratings, and
threshold estimates were based on voltages rather than
on response probabilities. Moreover, the correspon-
dence between the results for the two types of measures
suggests a possible relationship, but a repeated-mea-
sures design, using identical stimuli in the VEP and
FPL conditions, is required for direct evidence. If one
chooses, despite the many caveats, to compare the data
from this experiment to VEP data, one will find that
our psychophysical chromatic CSFs are similar to the
VEP chromatic CSFs in that they have the lowpass
shape common to most chromatic CSFs (Mullen,
1985), with sensitivity increasing with age. Our psycho-
physical data differ somewhat from those obtained by
Fig. 6. The relationship between covariance channels for red–green
and luminance-modulated gratings in the 4 month old human infant
(experiment 2). The large filled circles represent the covariance chan-
nel derived from factor 2 in Table 2 (two-factor solution); the low
frequency covariance channels for red–green and luminance-modu-
lated channels are explained by a single factor. The large open circles
represent the covariance channel derived from factor 1 in Table 2
(two-factor solution); the high frequency covariance channels for
red–green and luminance-modulated channels are explained by a
single factor. All channels were derived using Eq. (1), as in Fig. 3. In
the upper panel, the covariance channels for red–green gratings from
Fig. 3 (adults and 4-month-olds) are replotted for comparison. In the
lower panels the covariance channels for luminannce-modulated grat-
ings (Peterzell & Teller, 1996) are replotted (adults and 4-month-
olds). These replotted data are superimposed on Wilson’s (1988)
channels A (middle panel) and B (lower panel).
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VEP measures in that our data show a more gradual
development for chromatic gratings, even at low spatial
frequencies.
4.2. The de6elopment of spatial channels for color
Previously, we have analysed infants’ CSFs for lumi-
nance-modulated gratings using the covariance ap-
proach (Peterzell et al., 1991, 1993, 1995; Peterzell &
Kelly, 1996; Peterzell & Teller, 1996; Peterzell & Kelly,
1997). In each study, the results supported the hypothe-
sis that two covariance channels operate below 1 c:deg
in infants. In experiment 1 of the present study, infants’
CSFs for red–green stimuli similarly revealed two co-
variance channels, but with different tuning than the
channels obtained for luminance-modulated stimuli.
The dominant, coarsest covariance channel for red–
green stimuli spanned all spatial frequencies tested
(0.27–1.53 c:deg), while a second channel contributed
to the detection of only the one (24 weeks) or two (16
weeks) highest spatial frequencies tested. The estimated
tuning functions for the chromatic channels are shown
in Fig. 3. Thus, both the prior data for luminance-mod-
ulated gratings and the present data for chromatic
gratings are in accord with a multiple channels view of
infants’ CSFs.
Moreover, the data are consistent with the possibility
that the spatial scale of each individual channel shifts
during development. In our earlier studies of lumi-
nance-modulated gratings, we found that the coarsest
spatial channels shift in scale over the first 8 months of
age to near their adult ranges, consistent with Wilson’s
(1983, 1988) model of spatial channels. Similarly, the
present study (experiment 1) with red–green gratings
resulted in two covariance channels that appear to shift
in spatial scale. Of key importance is that the second
factor emerges at progressively higher spatial frequen-
cies as a function of age, as illustrated in Figs. 2–4. In
particular, Fig. 4 indicates that spatial frequency chan-
nels for chromatic and luminance gratings shift at
similar but not necessarily identical rates.
4.3. Interrelationship of channels ser6ing color and
luminance
Experiment 2 of the present study addressed the
question of how the covariance channels for chromatic
stimuli relate to the covariance channels for luminance-
modulated stimuli. Unexpectedly, infants’ contrast
thresholds for luminance-modulated and chromatic
gratings contained two (or three) channels that did not
statistically separate color and luminance, as shown in
Fig. 6. This result is in contrast to the results from
adults in the accompanying paper (Peterzell & Teller,
2000). The independent channels for color and lumi-
nance evident in adults are apparently interdependent
at four months postnatal. Development appears to
result in a change of status of the luminance and
chromatic channels, from interdependence in infancy to
independence in adulthood.
However surprising this conclusion may be, it is
supported by other recent discoveries. Dobkins et al.
(1997) and Dobkins, Anderson & Lia (1998) have re-
cently studied temporal CSFs (tCSFs) in infants and
adults. They report that at 3 and 4 months of age, the
tCSF for luminance-modulated gratings resembles that
of adults, simply shifted downward in sensitivity, with
no change in shape or temporal scale. However, the
infant tCSF for chromatic gratings unexpectedly
changes shape with development. In infants, it has a
bandpass shape, resembling the shape obtained using
luminance-modulated gratings, rather than the lowpass
shape seen for chromatic gratings in adults. The resem-
blance of curve shape between the infants’ tCSF for
chromatic gratings and the infant and adult tCSFs for
luminance-modulated gratings led Dobkins et al. to
suggest that, for 3-month-old infants, both chromatic
and luminance stimuli are detected by the same under-
lying mechanism. Dobkins et al. speculate that the
single mechanism is based on a magnocellular (M)
pathway within early visual processing.
The results and conclusions of Dobkins et al. concur
with an earlier study by Morrone et al. (1996), using the
VEP. In particular, Morrone et al. demonstrated that
VEP responses to luminance-modulated and chromatic
gratings share similar temporal properties at earlier
ages and differentiate later in life. Like Dobkins et al.,
they suggest that the early interdependence may be due
to shared mechanisms during infancy.
Now, a different line of evidence — covariance
structure analysis — also suggests that young infants
possess a reduced number of detection mechanisms.
However, our data provide no further evidence about
the identities of these mechanisms. Full characterization
of the reduced set of detection mechanisms available to
young infants remains for future studies.
4.4. A final word about 6ariability due to measurement
error
In the 10 or more years since one of us (Peterzell)
began using individual differences and covariance struc-
ture to investigate infants’ and adults’ visual mecha-
nisms, many scientists encountering our research have
wondered whether random measurement error influ-
enced or even contaminated our analyses. Typically,
they have speculated that psychophysical data (espe-
cially preferential-looking data from infants) may be
too variable to yield meaningful information about
individual differences. Sometimes, they have speculated
further that the data are too noisy to perform meaning-
ful correlational and factor analyses, due to measure-
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ment error, small sample sizes (e.g. nB100) and non-
sensory factors.
We emphasize here, as we have in the past (e.g.
Peterzell et al., 1993), that random measurement error
cannot account for our results. The random nature of
error variance ensures that it will weaken correlations
between variables because an individuals’ performance
relative to the group for one spatial frequency cannot,
if randomly determined, predict his performance rela-
tive to the group at another spatial frequency. Our
data, however, clearly show statistical properties that
are unexpected due to chance alone. In particular, the
existence of high, positive correlations in our data, and
the tendency for patterns that were close in frequency
to correlate more highly and positively than those that
were farther apart, are two results that cannot result
from random variability within the data. Also, the
existence of factors at each age that vary systematically
with spatial frequency and cover limited spatial fre-
quency ranges is further unequivocal evidence against
the significant role of measurement error. Factors due
to chance would be unexpected to show such systematic
variation, as originally noted by Webster and MacLeod
(1988) in their factor analysis of color matches. More-
over, chance factors would not be predicted to shift
spatial scale during development at a rate coincident
with changes in retinal anatomy. Simply put, we have
based our conclusions on several forms of systematic
variability that do not occur randomly.
Our experiments and our statistical modeling con-
tinue to support the hypothesis that the systematic
individual variability in CSFs provides valuable infor-
mation about the processes underlying vision. Individ-
ual differences in CSFs appear to largely reflect
individual differences in underlying visual mechanisms.
The individual differences and covariance structure
within visual data, therefore, continue to provide an
avenue to understanding these underlying mechanisms.
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